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Notc (l)
(2>

(3)
(4)
(5)

AII question carry equal marks,
Duc gredit will be given to ncatness and adequate dimensions-
Assume suitable data wherever necessary
lllustrate yorrr answer necessary with the help of neat sketches.

Usc pen of Blue/Black ioVreirll only. for writing tle answq book.

(a) Iixplain lnformation policies regarding release and prcvcntion of information.

6

(b) Explail simmons decision principles use irt construction and veriFrcation

of cryptogaphic protocol.' '7

OR

2 Explain softwarc se{urity in detail. 7

What arc thc impact of Hardware and softwarc to cxecute any secu ty
mcchaoism ? Explain. 6

3. (a) Explain WI-AN in tcrms of its standard, stucture and message types

(a)

(b)
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(b) Exptain 802.1t security mechanism.

OR

(a) Explain encryption method in 3G with the help of ncat diagram

(b) Explail softwarc security testing cyclc with ncat diagram,

(a) Enlist an advantages of tool and tcchniques of digitat forensics

(b) Explain different phases of digital investigation proccss.
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6 (a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

OR

Explain formal and informal security managemenr in brief.

What are methods and tactics of Social Engineering ? Explain.

What is routing in MANET ? Describe its goals. j
What is network scanncr'l Why it is important ? Also state and explain
their function. 6

OR

(a) Explain workrng of "Nessus' remote security scanner tool

(b) Explain dynamic source rouring with neat diagram.

7

6

1
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9. (a) What are variorLs network componclts ? Iixplain t]re function of each
component,

OR

Explain differcnt typcs of incidcnts.

What are thc tools used to exploit web vulnerabilities ? Explain.

7

7

t0. (a)

(b)

It

(b) What are possible atracks rhrough proxy sqver ? Explain

'oR
Explain VPN model along with tfueats and safe guards

Dilfercntiate betwccn :-
(i) Dos and DDoS aftack.

(ii) Stack and Heap.

Ilxplain post--officc protocol. 6

What is programming exploits ? Exptaln use of Activex conEol and
vulnerabilities in Ac(iyex conrol. 'l
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12. (a)

(b)
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